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- shows you available functions from any file (you can create your own list from any external
database or XML file) - shows you the imported functions (only functions imported from the last
opened file) - checks for any new functions (applied on save) - searches for functions by name (you
can create your own list and then search it) - Checks the currently open file for all possible functions
and shows you the results (only for the currently open file) - you can create new functions without
using the menu (you can use hotkeys) - you can use the context menu to do lots of things with the
current selected function - very simple configurability; just set some options in the main window (via
Options > Main Window, then Options > Functions tab) Highlight List is designed to be a Notepad++
plugin that can show you the available highlight groups. The plugin also gives you the possibility to
create your own list of highlight groups. Highlight List Description: - shows you available highlight
groups from any file (you can create your own list from any external database or XML file) - shows
you the imported highlight groups (only highlight groups imported from the last opened file) - checks
for any new highlight groups (applied on save) - searches for highlight groups by name (you can
create your own list and then search it) - Checks the currently open file for all possible groups and
shows you the results (only for the currently open file) - you can create new highlight groups without
using the menu (you can use hotkeys) - you can use the context menu to do lots of things with the
current selected highlight group - very simple configurability; just set some options in the main
window (via Options > Main Window, then Options > Functions tab) SimFile is a Notepad++ plugin
that allows you to convert.txt or.doc files into.PDF using a method similar to that used by Adobe
Acrobat Pro. Python List is designed to be a Notepad++ plugin that can show you the available
Python list functions. The plugin also gives you the possibility to create your own list of Python list
functions. Python List Description: - shows you available Python list functions from any file (you can
create your own list from any external database or XML file) - shows you the imported Python list
functions (only Python list functions imported from the last opened file) - checks for any new
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* it's available as a Notepad++ extension * it's designed to show available functions (not all - simply
select functions you'd like to have a list for) * you can add your own functions - simply create a file
called functions.txt and insert the function definitions in there * all functions are displayed in a list -
they are grouped in different categories. * there are no extra files created to load functions - if you
have functions.txt in the same directory as the plugin, it will be loaded directly Features: * Users can
change filetypes * The plugin creates a logfile in function-list.log and writes the functions - log files
can be found in the same directory as function-list.log or in a directory configured in the Options *
there is also a logfile in Notepad++ (function-list.log) * the functions will be sorted in a list - grouped
in different categories * there are two types of sorting : - alphabetical - for filetypes * you can
configure the options for the sorting Settings: * Author/copyright * Language * Minimum Language *
Maximum Language * Advanced Options * Analyse language * * Filetype : 1 * * Comment line * *
Percent line * * Line comment * * Blank line * * Trim Leading : 1 * * Trim Trailing : 1 * * Trim
Function: 1 * * Trim Comment: 1 * * Trim Line Comment: 1 * * Trim Blank: 1 * * Trim Line: 1 * * Trim:
1 * Sort function * * Alphabetical : 1 * * For Filetype : 1 * * Comment line : 1 * * Percent line : 1 * *
Line comment : 1 * * Blank line : 1 * * Trim Leading : 1 * * Trim Trailing : 1 * * Trim Function : 1 * *
Trim Comment : 1 * * Trim Line Comment : 1 * * Trim Blank : 1 * * Trim Line : 1 * * Trim : 1 * *
Function: 1 * * Filetype: 1 * * Comment: 1 * * Percent: 1 * * Line: 1 * * Blank: 1 * * Trim Leading: 1 * *
Trim Trailing: 1 * b7e8fdf5c8
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Cursor and Text selection 1) Cursor shape 2) Text shape 3) Text width 4) Text selection 5) Text
background color Document Parameter 1) Template (Define a template for your functions) 2)
Function template (Define how many arguments you want to have) 3) Function with Parameter
(Define a function with some parameters) 4) All functions (A full list of all functions available in your
notepad. npp) 5) Add new functions (Add your functions without structure and template) 6) List
functions (This will show you the function List) Configure the Plugin 1) Configure Plugins (Define
configuration for the plugin) 2) Database Plugins (Define your configuration) 3) Files Plugins (Define
your configuration) 4) User Interface Plugins (Define your configuration) 5) Database Path (Define
your configuration) 6) This configuration must be Saved (Save the Plugin configuration) How to Use
the Plugin 1) File -> Open -> This will open the functions list window. 2) File -> New -> Create a List
of Functions. 3) File -> Open -> This will open the configuration window. 4) Database Plugin ->
Database 5) Database Path -> Define your database path 6) Db name -> Select database. 7)
Database -> This will load the list of functions 9) Database -> Function plugin name -> Select the
user interface. 1) Function Plugin -> Select the file in notepad. 10) Save -> This will save the Plugin
configuration 11) Save as -> This will save the Plugin configuration. 12) Exit -> This will exit notepad.
NOTES: - This is only showing the functions that are available in npp and npp++. - This is not
supported the plugins that are created with the $(...)\Notepad++ plugin from original Notepad++ *
The Use the plugin in any Windows OS is also supported but only for the standard functions available
in Notepad++. Driver Software is a multi-threading driver for copying or moving files, folders,
memory sticks and drives. It can be thought of as a more powerful than standard rdesktop or remote
desktop tools. It works with standard Windows (XP/Vista/7) and Linux driver. The Job Queue is a
graphical multi-thread

What's New In Function List?

Complete List of Notepad++ Functions Complete list of functions available to Notepad++. Create
Own Function List Allows you to create your own list of functions that can be used with Function List.
Version 1.13 (x64) - Added option to create custom function list - Added parameter to specify the
functions-added folder - Added option to show column names - Added option to reverse order of
function listing - Added option to show the result in the real-time Version 1.12 (x64) - There is a
problem when updating from previous version. To fix this problem, you need to select the saved file
in your plugin folder (C:\Program Files\Notepad++\plugins) and then re-add it. - There is a problem
when updating from previous version. To fix this problem, you need to select the saved file in your
plugin folder (C:\Program Files\Notepad++\plugins) and then re-add it. Version 1.11 (x64) - Added
filetypes that will be ignored - Added option to show application-associated functions - Updated filter
option. Version 1.10 (x64) - Added filter option - Added descriptions Version 1.01 (x64) - Added
description - Added *.jpg as filetype that will be ignored Version 0.5 - There is a problem when
updating from previous version. To fix this problem, you need to select the saved file in your plugin
folder (C:\Program Files\Notepad++\plugins) and then re-add it. - There is a problem when updating
from previous version. To fix this problem, you need to select the saved file in your plugin folder
(C:\Program Files\Notepad++\plugins) and then re-add it. Version 0.4 - There is a problem when
updating from previous version. To fix this problem, you need to select the saved file in your plugin
folder (C:\Program Files\Notepad++\plugins) and then re-add it. - There is a problem when updating
from previous version. To fix this problem, you need to select the saved file in your plugin folder
(C:\Program Files\Notepad++\plugins) and then re-add it. Version 0.3 - There is a problem when
updating from previous version. To fix this problem
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System Requirements For Function List:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP3 or Windows Vista SP2 CPU: Intel i3 or above RAM: 1 GB GPU: OpenGL
version 1.4 Hard Drive: 200 MB VRAM: 64 MB Processor: Dual Core 1.8 GHz or higher Recommended:
OS: Windows 7 SP1 CPU: Intel i5 or above GPU: OpenGL version 1.5 VRAM: 128 MB
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